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Chancellor Guest Speaker

Tau Beta

38 At Fal
At its fall initiations recent-

ly, the North Carolina Alpha
chapter of Tau Beta Pi induct-
ed thirteen juniors and twenty-
five seniors into its ranks.

'19 Tau Beta Pi was founded at
Leh’igh University in 1886 by
Edward Higginson Williams,
Jr. “to mark in a fitting man-
ner those who have conferred
,honor upon their Alma Mater
'oy distinguished scholarship
and exemplary character as
undergraduates in engineering,
or by their attainments as
alumni in the field of engineer.’
ing, and to foster a spirit of
liberal culture in the engineer-
ing colleges of America.”

Distinguished scholarship,
while being the primary re-
quisite for admission into Tau
Beta Pi. is not the sole criterion.
After the scholastic require-
ments have been fulfilled, the
selection is based on integrity,
breadth of interest both inside
and outside 'of engineering,
adaptability, and unselfish acti-
vity.

Following the initiation cere-
fhony a banquet featuring sir-
loin steaks was served to the one
hundred and fifty members and
quests present. Chancellor Cald-

. well, the guest speaker, spoke
on liberal education in engineer—
ing colleges.
The juniors initiated are

Charles D. Jamerson, Jr., James
L. Jones, Walter J. Lackey,
Frank S. Madren, Gary A. Mas-
sel, S. C. Mathews, William B.
Michael, Edward S. Ober'hofer,

Pi .lnducts

I Banquet
Charles L, Sanderson Ned A.
Sigmon, S. C. Winchester, Jr.,
and James W. York, Jr.
The seniors inducted into the

association are Charles Lamar
Aderholt, Michael R. Alford,
George R. Barber, R. V. Cog-
gins, Alton B. Crumpler, Henry
Lee Fisher, Roger A. Gregg,
Charles Gotuace, Philip E. Ham-
rick, Robert H. Holladay,
Charles G. Kirkman, Leonard
E. Levitt, R. O. Livengood,
Robert J. Loftin, Everett P.
Lopacker, Vester J. May, James
A. Merricks, Douglas Y. Perry,
C. H. Rutherford, Edwin A.
Shearin, and Alton Grey Tilley.

Campus

Crier
Class rings will be delivered

in the ground floor lobby of the
College Union on Monday, De-
cember 14, 8: 00 to 6.00, Tues-
day, December 16, 8: 00 to 6. 00,
and Wednesday December 16,
8: 00 to 12 noon. Any junior who
has not ordered his ring may
do so at these times.

*
The State’s Mates will have

its monthly meeting on Monday,
December 14, at 8:00 p.m. in
the College Union. Christmas
entertainment will be presented
by a school of dance. Every-
one is invited to bring her fam-
ily.
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The Engineering Research

Seminar at State College will be
2, held Thursday, December 10, at
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Tom Wiswell, free style
World Checker Champion (1961-
60), will present a checker and
chess exhibition in the College
Union Thursday, December 10,
from 8 p.m. until 11 p.m. “Mr.
Checkers” will play everyone
simultaneously. Former North
Carolina champion, Ed Schiedt,
will be on hand to help.
Mr. Wiswell is also America’s

top checker author. Among his
recent books published are
“Checker Kings in Action”.
Learn Checkers Fast”, ,“Let’s

'5' 3:00 p.m.
Riddick Building.

1 y Checkers”, and “America’s p

in room 124 of the

Dr. W. C. Bell, Head of the
Industrial Experimental pro-
gram, will discuss the “Current

.. Activities of the Industrial Ex-
perimential Program.”
The program is open to the

public.
* l O

LOST: A Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity pin. If found, please
return to Charles Sanderson,
311-B Bragaw. Reward.

‘ C
All students who ordered

pictures from class sittings are
urged to pick up the pictures
in the basement of the CU this
week.

i t O
The library will be open

Wed., Dec. 16, from 8:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m.; Thur., Dec. 17
and Fri., Dec. 18, from 8:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The library will be closed

Sat. Dec. 19 through Sun., Dec.
27.
Monday, Dec. 28 through Fri-

day, Jan. 1, the library will be
open from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00
m. It will be closed on 8st.

: . t Checkers”. (Continued on page 6)

Would you like to spend eight
weeks behind the Iron Curtain
this summer and meet Russian
students of your own age?
Would you like to learn about
the Communist world through
a first hand visit, instead of
reading about the Communist’s
beliefs and hopes second hand
in a newspaper? It is entirely
possible that you can be a mem-
ber of the exchange group spon-

sored by the YMCA which will
visit Russia and Europe this
summer.
Norm Owen, President of the

YMCA, was the State College
student who participated in this
program last summer. He spent
an enjoyable eight weeks visit-
ing in the USSR. He became
acquainted with Soviet customs,
beliefs, and the hope which
many Soviet students held of

One of Israel’s top-level edu-
, cators arrived here Monday for
a three-day visit to State Col-
lege’s world-famed School of
Textiles.
He is Director Saul Skosowski

of the Arie Shenkar Textile
School at Famat-Gan, ‘Israel,
located near Tel-Aviv. His host
at State College is Dr. Malcolm
E. Campbell, dean of the col-
lege’s School of Textiles.

Traveling in the United
States under the auspices of the
ministration, Director Skoso-
wski will confer at length with
Dean Campbell on administra-
tive matters relating to the.
operation of the School of Tex-
tiles.
He will also visit the school’s

multi-million dollar laboratories,
attend lectures, and observe
the library resources.
One of the problems in run-

ning the Israeli institution, he
said, is the lack of textile publi-
cations in Hebrew. After scan-
ning the literature here, he
plans to translate selected text
materials from English into
Hebrew for the use of the grow-
ing student body of school at
Ramat-Gan.

Director Skosowski said the
textile industry is growing
rapidly in Israel, a country
which grows both Egyptian and
American staple-length cotton.
The manufacturing industries

WKNC To Present

Christmas Story:

'Other Wise Man'
WKNC Drama Workshop will

present “The Story of the Other
Wise Man” Thursday at 9:00.
The “Exploring the Unknown”
series of the Drama Workshop
has been interupted for this spe-
cial Christmas presentation. The
students who are members of
the Dram; Workshop use this
means to wish State College a
very Merry Christmas.

This story of the fourth of the
Magihascometobeoneofthe
most treasured of all Christmas
stories. You are cordially vited
to tune to 680 kc rsday
night at 9 p.m. for “The Story
of the Other Wise man.”

International Cooperation Ad-'

Noted lsrali Educator

To Study Textile School
are burgeoning, and the textile
school at Ramat-Gan, which
Skosowski heads, is expanding
its teaching and laboratory faci-
lities to provide training for a
growing tide of students.
Upon‘his return to Ramat-

Gan, the visiting Israeli edu-
cator plans to adapt the ideas
which he picks up in the United
States for use in his school.

Before arriving at State Col-
lege, Skosowski visited MIT, the
Philadelphia Textile Institute,
Lowell, Mass., Technological
Institute, Clemson College, and
various New York vocational
schools.

State College’s School of For-

Christmas gift.
It’s a rare and unique wood

carving of the Nativity—clearly
showing the principal figures in-
voled in the birth of Christ.
Dean Richard J. Preston of

the college’s School of Forestry
said the carving, approximately
3 feet by 4 feet in size, was pre-
sented to the institution by
Charles G. Campbell of Adrian,
Mich., founder and president of

estry has received an early

a better, more democratic Rus-
sia. He witnessed the national-
ism of the Russians who want
to defeat the U. S. in all forms
of competition. Norm stated.
“The experience which I had

in the Soviet Union cannot be
fully understood by any Ameri-
can student unless he can wit-
ness it first-hand. Out of my
experience has grown a deeper
knowledge of the Soviet people.

OBut also from my adventure
ii acquired a better understand-
ing of our own American con-
i cepts and a greater zeal to exer-
cise my rights and duties as a
democratic citizen.”
The selection of the student

who will represent State College
will be by the YMCA. The selec-
ted student's application will
then be sent to National Head-
quarters. The final selection is
made on a national basis and
it is quite an honor to be selected
to participate in the program.

One’s political maturity, 'in-
terest, and knowledge concern-
ing international relations will
be one of the factors on which
the selection is based. A record
of achievement that would indi-
cate one is able to respond, com-
municate, team and share as
part of a group in a demanding
situation will be part of the
chief criteria for the selection
of participants.

the Kewaunee Technical Furni-
ture Company of Adrian, Mich.,
and Statesville, N. C.
The carving is now on dis-

play in the lobby of Kilgore Hall
at State College and provides an
added Puletide touch on the col-
lege campus.

It was carved by an Austrian
artist, Robert Petscheider, who
was trained in the famous Ty-
rolean Carvers School in Aus-
tria. He left Austria at the age
of 20 and worked his way

At its first trial of the year,
the Honor Code Board tried the
case of a student who was ac-
cused of stealing a book from
the Student Supply Store.
The student pled guilty, and

after due deliberation by the

Notice
Open League basketball sche-

duleswillhesenttotheteam
captains over the Christmas
holidayalfyouhaveateamto
enter and have not done so,
please cuts; ’01:; l.teaai‘.
mediately to y
tramural office at Frank Thomp-
son Gym.

Student Found Guilty

Of Theft In Supply Store
board, was found guilty and was
given a sentence of probation
effective immediately until the
first of June, 1960.

All pertinent information, in-
cluding the oflense, verdict and
sentence, will be placed on the

0student’s permanent record. A
letter concerning the incident will
be sent to the student’s parents.

Probation is defined as that
status which forbids the aflectsd
student to represent State Col-
lege in any capacity or to be-
long to any college organisation
other than that in which he has
a life membership.

' 8 a.m. until 6 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 10,1959

Summer Tour Of Russia Open

Through Exchange «PrOgrcrm
On returning to the campus

next year, the student will be
expected to share with the rut
of the community his experi-
ences and knowledge which he
gained during the summer ex-
change program. This should be
understood by anyone who ap.
plies, and it is only natural that
one should share with the rest
of the campus the excitement
and intrigue of his trip.
The expense for the trip is

approximately $1600, but do not
let this stop you from apply-
ing. This money can be raised,
as it was last year. through
civic organizations and through
campus clubs and organizations.
The selected student might also
find that some of his home town
civic organizations would be
'more than glad to assist his
going to Russia. The selected
student would be working
through the YMCA in the
raising of this money.

All students who are interest—
ed in participating in this ex-
change program should come
to the office of the State College
YMCA and leave his name and
address with the secretary be-
fore January 6. This will prove
to be an invaluable experience
to the student who does to
Russia; so stop by the Y CA
at your first opportunity.

Rare, unique Wood Carving

Given School of Forestry
through Europe and later to
Canada and the United States,
where he was employed by the
Svoboda Church Furniture Com-
pany of Kewaunee, Wis.
His chief assignment is to

create carvings for cathedrals
and other religious institutions.
Campbell commissioned the

artist to make a seriesof em.
ings based on many rare paint-
ings collected on European trav-
els by Chester Fisher, president
of Fisher Scientific Company of

’Plttsburgh, Pa.
Petscheider’s work at Stab

College is carved from basswood.
The artist used approximately
60 tools in the process of com-
pleting the work.
The carving may be seen free

of charge and is open daily from

Attention
All nomination for new

membersoftheBlusKey-als
tohetaraediaatmlslhg
day Hall betwo. Mg.‘
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to help many worthy dudents through the
mof .our country, has caused one of the greatest

.edis that students who subscribe to the program are
mredtozignanoathofallegiancetothe United
States government and also to sign an affidavit saying
‘timtthey, the students, do not believein, are not a mem-

' hr of, and do not support any organization that be-
" levee or advocates the overthrow of the U. S. govern
ment. '

In the November 23 imue of The Technician, we
cmtsnded that there was nothing wrong with such an
tour or ailidavit, when, and only when, it was aliixed
to a grant of federal funds for a- student’s education.
We still contend that this is so.

If the federal government were requiring that all
persons, in order to worship as they please, in order
to think as they please, in order to own their. own home,
in order to choose their vocation, in order to do any-

=1 sling, sign a loyalty oath of allegiance to the United
States government, then would came the time to ques-

7" tion the validity of its basis for such a requirement.
But, the government is not doing this. Simply stated,

any, student who desires money from our government
_- to further his education must sign the oath. It is re-

quired only if the student is to receive government aid.
No ene's basic ideals and beliefs are being infringed
upon. Can anyone be hurt by this simple requirement?

Ti.,tf‘v_'e2",.';“,....._:‘"

‘.‘i'r<'r“‘l.if‘-;

'Tonight, this question will probably be raised in our
Student Government. There will be discussion on both
sides: some saying to follow the lead of Yale and ,;
Harvard and recommend that State College withdraw
from the Program, others saying to disagree with the
Program on the basis of violation of rights, but still
remain in it, and still others saying to support the Pro-
gram.
We hope that enough Student Government senators

will belong to the third group. Aside from the all-
important fact that there is. nothing wrong with the
requirements of the Program, there is the equally im-
portant fact that there are, students here at State
College who need the loans supplied by this Program,
and who could never finish if the school were to refuse
the federal aid.

Let 'us net be guided astray by false idealism. A
denial at this point will benefit noone; however, a move
for continuation would benefit a great many.
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ByNickArdite
This column sees, with satis-

faction, the step taken by the
1960 Senior Class; the organisa-
tion of committees to select the
best teacher of the year in each
school is a step forward on our
campus, because professors will
be given the incentive and recog-
nition which is proper from stu-
dents taking courses under them.
It must be important, no doubt,
for professors with an ethical
and conscientious attitude to-
wards their profession to know
what their students think of
their teaching techniques, and
this approach of honoring the
good, instead of censoring the
poor, is certainly excellent.
An undertaking of this na-

ture is appropriate for an in-
stitution such as our school,
which finds itself in the middle
of a momentous “leap forward”
(a quotation used with quite a
different meaning in quite a dif-
ferent institution) and needs the
contribution of every one of its
active members. .
Our faculty, in general, is

made up of a group of outstand-
ing and respectable men and

. women in their own fields. We
well know that this is the rea-

g son for which many of our de-
' partments are considered among
the best in this country. Never-
theless, quite a few individuals
on the faculty, perhaps with ex—
cellent academic preparation, do
not seem to have the ability to
communicate their ideas to the

. students in an interesting and
. educational manner.
_ To be more specific, quite a

3' few professors do a poor job
of interesting their students in

' - the subject matter treated and
do not raise the mental ability of
the students to the level of dis-
cipline and abstraction necessary
for everlasting results. Too often

StructUre - Basis

of Workability
By Joel Ray

Honor Code Board
The students of State College

are hopelessly unaware of the
workings of their own self-gov-
ernment. This is a plight which
is not at all uncommon among
member of any governed soci-
ety. As he saying goes, ignor-
ance is bliss. In this case, ignor-
ance of the masses is not bliss
for the leaders. In fact, it is
quite distressing because people
must understand in order to be
led.
'The purpose of this article is

to increase the cognizance of
the student toward the structure
and function of the Judicial
System on this campus.
"The judicial branch of Stu-

dent Government is composed of
three student boards, one stu-
dent-faculty Board of Review
and one student-faculty Retrial
Board.
The student boards, namely

the Honor Code Board, the Men’s
Campus Code Board, and the
Women’s Campus Code Board,
perform the main function of
conducting trials concerned with
violations of the Honor Code and
Campus Code, respectively.
Each board conducts its inves-

tigations and trial procedure in
the same manner. When a viola-
tion is reported to the adminis-
tration, the chairman of the in-
volved board is contacted. He, in
turn, knowing only the name of
the defendant and the alleged
violation, appoints an investiga-
tor from the membership of the
board. It is the duty of this
person lie-contact the defendant
and serve his summons within
forty-eight hours before the time
of the trial.
The investigator collects all

pertinent evidence and informa-
tion concerning -the case and
presents it in the form of an
impartial report during the'

such faculty members merely
give a boring amount of facts
and details which, if relevant,
are soon forgotten by the limita-

Compusology
tions of our memories, thus leav-
ing nothing of real value in the,
maturing mind of the student.
The plan of the Senior Class

officers works under the assump«
tion that professors doing a
poor job are not purposely do—
ing so, but, for the contrary.
desire to improve their abilities
to a level more beneficial to the
students. Since nobody can bet-
ter evaluate how thoroughly a
professor is reaching the stu-
dent than the student himself,
it is, then, not only our privilege,
but our duty to actively do the
evaluating for our own sake.
The fact that the judgement of
every student can not be taken
as gospel is well considered since ‘
only students with top academic
records, in general, the more
mature onm, will make the final
decision of honoring the profes-
sors performing the best jobs.

For many years now, the Stu—
dent Government has sponsored
the So-called “teacher evalua-
tion sheet”, which in a sense per:
forms the same function intends
ed by the plan of the Senior
class officers. Many persons}
however, question with critical
eyes the effect of those “evalua-
tion sheets” in view that they
are only looked at by the pro—
fessor being evaluated.
The criticism made, I think,

is correct. It is true that profes-
sors work under the rather in-
tangible ethical code that they
have complete freedom to teach
their courses in their own way
and approach the students as
their personalities best see fit.
However, when the welfare of
all students—and consequently
the reputation of the college—so
concretely depends 0n something
so- open and wide as that “in-
tangible ethical code”, then the

\e

students should at least be able .
to pass their evaluations not
only to the professor in question,-
but also to the Head of a De-
partment or the Dean of a
school. (Continued on page 5)

trial. The accused then answers
questions from members of the
board and presents his own
testimony. He is allowed such
defense as he desires in the form
of witnesses. After all relevant
facts have been presented, the
board goes into deliberation.

it is then decided whether or
not the defendant is guilty, and,
if he is, what penalty he will
receive. This is decided by two-
thirds votes of the board. The
investigator has no vote in the
proceedings and cannot express
an opinion in either the trial,
proper or the deliberation.

.The rights of the individual
are preserved to the fullest ex-
tent in our system. In addition
to the forty-eight hour period
between the summons service
and the trial and the freedom to
have any witnesses, the defend-
ant has several other very im-
portant rights.
The presumption of innocence

until guilt is proven is an in-
herent right 'of the accused. He
is also given the right of facing
his accuser and is fully inform-
ed by the investigator as to the
procedure and the rights that
he possesses.

All trials are closed to the
public. The results of each trial,
including the charge, type of
violation, verdict and sentence,
are published in The Technicwn
immediately following the trial.
All names remain confidential.
The Board of Review has the

duty of deciding whether or not
a person convicted by one of
the boards shall have a new
trial. The student must either
prove an error in trial procedure
or produce vital new evidence
releVant to the case to obtain
a new trial. .

If a new trial is granted, the
defendant is tried by the Retrial
.,Board which considers only the

(Continued on page 6)
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By HARVEY HOROWITZ
I don’t know why' it has to

7 be that way, but there is a cer-
tain tendency among certain
people around this school to do
things in the most backward,
Micient way possible. I ‘am
'thinking particularly of the dis-
tribution of tickets for the ‘Holi—
day Doubleheaders’ this week-
end.

It was bad enough to have to
stand on line in the cold, but
until one of my fellow-standers
set them straight, they had two
lines, one for Friday’s game and
one for Saturday’s, and by God,
if you want to go to two games, I
you stand in two lines! And
would someone please tell me
why the students must PAY TO
ATTEND TWO REGULARLY
SCHEDULED BASKETBALL
GAMES—isn’t that sort of thing
supposed to be included in our
fees?

All right, if‘ you won’t do it
for the drivers, do take pity on
the poor pedestrians! A student
he lives in the new dorm and

has no car will surely flunk out—
he can’t cross the street in the
morning to get to class! That
corner needs a traffic light!
Noted on a desk in Patterson:

e carving of a tombstone with
the legend .‘In memory of those
who died here waiting for the
bell.’ Oh, come now, I enjoy
those lectures—I need the sleep!

I don’t know whom I should
notify about this: the sundial
in front of Primrose hall need

Rambling 'Ronnd
setting. It is a full hour early.
Oh well, the sun shines so rarely
in Raleigh that it is probably
not worth the eflort. Besides, I
don’t think and O can afford
to divert seven men for three
days to set the thing.

Did you hear the weather
prediction on “that station” the
other day? The man said it was
to be ‘COLDY AND CLOUD-
ER.’ Oops!
Am I going to have to go to

Nassau all alone? (With those
fifty girls from W. C.) If you
chaps don’t come along, you are
really going to miss a ball!
Query: Who was Eddie Knox

serenading at W. C. last week-
end? It must have been Santa
Claus, he was singing White
Christmas. ,
They made a big mistake in

decorating in the Union this
year—where is the mistletoe? I
know one young lady who says
she is going to wear a sprig of
it in her hair this year.

I am told that the C. U. has
started another duplicate bridge
game on Sundays, in addition
to the sessions on Wednesday
nights. See all you bridge fiends
there!

I hope none of the football
team is planning to make a
living through gambling. They’-
ve been matching before the
game for ten games now, and
haven’t won once. If the senate
hears about this, they’ll proba-
bly decide to investigate it as
soon as they are through with
rock and roll.

RUSSIA BY MOTORCOACH.
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AdvancedorNat

By Ken Steppe
This article is of interest pri-

marily to Sophomores who are
enrolled in the Army ROTC
program, because it is they who
will be deciding ‘next Spring
whether to enroll in the advanc-
ed ROTC program. .The reason
for the second year basic cadets
to be confronted with this de-
cision arises from the Reserve
Forces Act of 1955 which de-
mands an eight year obligation
of all physically fit Americans.
Here are the fundamental

facts concerning the selection
of the advanced course with ref.
erence to completion of one’s mil-
itary obligation. The graduate
who has not elected to complete
the advanced course is subject
to being drafted into the Army
for a two year tour after which
he will participate in a two year
Ready Reserve and a two year
Standby Reserve program. The
advanced military graduate is.
commissioned a Second Lieuten—
ant and serves either a six
month or a two year active duty
tour. Insofar as possible he is
given his choice of these two

See our collection of

CAMPUS COATS

All wool plaid lined for the
old weather. Same with hoods.
Laden cloth, all wool tweeds.

3””. with orlon pile linings.
gCheck our range of colors and
E models while we still have your
2
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options. A ready Reserve obliga-
tion of seven and one half years
follows the six month tour and
the two year tour is followed by
three years in the Ready Reserve
and one year in the Standby Re-
serve.
Over and above the advantage

of becoming a commissioned of-
ficer upon completion of the ad-
vanced course, each 'cadet re-
ceives invaluable training in
leadership and character devel-
opment.

Applicants of the advanced ,
course must pass a physical ex- . ' TRY

SEMBOWER'S..BOOKSHOP
amination and a written en-
trance test. In addition to 2
years of Military Science each
cadet is required to complete‘
six weeks of practical training
at summer camp before he may
be commissioned upon gradua-
tion. During his training in the . '
advanced course, each cadet re,
ceives a subsistence allowance
of $0.90 per day plus other bene-

HURRY! HURRY!
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WESTMINSTER

HIGH FIDELITY

STEREOPHONIC
Record Albums

Buy Now and Save! ‘

OUTSTANDING
CHRISTMAS REIEASESI

.4 ll {Vow R01cases .'
.‘l 11 Current Releases!

WORID FAMOUS ARTISTS!

Limited Offer Only!

TH IEM'S
Record Shop
IISV; Payetteyille St.
Ambassador Bldg.

THE MOST INCREDIBLE
ESCAPE-ADVENTURE IN
ALL THE ANNALS OF

SUSPENSEIII

SPECIAL

LATE SHOW
SAT. NITE
and Steffi-I Sande!
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ROTC Sophomores: Take Your Cho
fits including regular army uni-
forms
The young man who elects to

participate in the Advanced
ROTC Program renders his
country a valuable service by
receiving officer training. The
Honorable Wilber M. Brucker,
Secretary of the Army, sums up
the role of the ROTC graduate:
“Among the most distinguished
of our young citizens is the RO-
TC graduate—the young man

who has qualified himself fl ‘
leadership of the most
sible type which this Nation ‘-
mands of its youth. 0n 0!”
he has a college degree
certifies him to pursuecum
in the arts or sciences on in lb
business world. On the 0th!
hand he has an otl'icer's com-b-
sion, a certificate of authority
given him by his country to co.-
mand men—perhaps even h
lead them to battle.”
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“ in all price snngea. ,.
V; in a varietyol noblest
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. —GREETING CAI“.
I including contemporary

simplify that Christmas list . . .
GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMASI

OPEN: MON.-FRI.,IO A..M-9 P.M. ‘
SAT.. IO A.M.-I P.M. -‘
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"Tl. WORM TURNS" I.
I Shakespeare said it this way:

"The smallest worm will
I turn,-being trodden on.”

But Miguel de Cervantes
beat him to itIn "Don
Quixote", Part II, Book 3:
"Even a worm whbn trod.
upon, will turn ogain.’

"MUSICIIAS CHARMS"
The 17th Century'ploywright, William Congreve.
was the first to,set down this classic metaphor
concerning the powers of sound and rhythm.
You‘ ll find the whole quotem ”The Mourning

. Bride", Act I, Sc. I:
' ' 'Music both chem” to soothe the savage breast,

' To soften rod».or bend a knotted oat.”

"RHYME OR REASON”
Edmund Spenser, 16th Century poet. expeded a
pension. He didn‘t get It. So he wrote this rhyme:
"I was premised on a time/To have reason
tor my rhymeI/From that time unto this season,/
I received nor rhyme nor reason."

Ml]Underwear
Of all the kinds of mderweor, only Jockey brand'is espe- s
ciaIIy tailored to feel better because it fits better. This V
superior comfort'is assured by exclusive constntction tea- .
turns that no other underwear hos duplicated. Tb enioy
real comfort, insist on Jockey brief—the world's first aid
finest. Look for Jockey at youpcompus store. _

Wby the IIOU‘J'L: v
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.“gfafe? Mtemlina?

North. Carolina State ' and the University of North
aniline take on Kansas and Kansas State in a pair of
:htu'lectional double-headers in Reynolds Coliseum,
"Friday and Saturday night;
Friday night’s schedule sends Carolina vs. Kansas in

the opening contest at 7:30. State and Kansas State
. winthenightcap at 9:16. - ,

‘ alsturday night the teams swap fees and starting
the! with State taking on Kansas at 7 :30 and Carolina
Mug Kansas State at 9:16.
:ghs prestige of the ACC will be at stake in both of

these double-headers. _
The members of the ACC feel that they have the

strongest basketball conference in the nation.
State undoubtedly does not have as strong a team as

it did last year due to inexperience and the graduation
of four star senior players.
The Tar Heels also will be hurting due to the less of

center Dick Kepley and Forward Doug Moe. ,Kepley is
out with an injured ankle, while. Moe is ineligible due
to excessive cuts in the spring semester of ’59. Both of
these boys will probably not be ready to play until
February.

There is no love loss between
basketball fans. 7
However, the ACC will be able to prove how strong

it is with a clean sweep over both these two inter-
sectional fees.
Whether you are a Wolfpack fan or a Carolina fan,

you should support your state teams and ACC members
against intersectional fees.

In Dixie Classics and past NCAA basketball tourna-
ments Big Four fans have pulled for the intersectional
fee against the Big Four team they were playing.
This is doing the ACC and the Big Four a great

injustice.
It is true that the fan has a right to gripe or boo the

other team. He also has a right to pull for the team that
he wishes.
However, with the prestige of the ACC, State, and

UNC at stake this weekend, it would be very wise for-
State fans and Carolina fans to pull for. both teams. If
you do not like to think of it that way, then think of it
in the manner that youare pulling and supporting the
prestige of the ACC.

State and Carolina

With a clean sweep of these double-headers the pres-.
tige of the ACC will boom around the nation.

State? or UNC? or the ACC? You will be doing them
all a favor by pulling for them this weekend.

——JB

STEPHENSON’S

RECORD DEPT.

COLURIBIA 9

CHRISTMAS WITH CONNIFF
\ featuring

THE RAY CONNIFF SINGERS
Selections

THE CHRISTMAS SONG JINGLE SELLS
WINTER WONDERLAND‘ SILVER SELLS

NA Stephenson Music Co.

In Is. was

1
71-7..
Ronnie Johnson’s jump shot

from the corner with two seconds
left in the game climaxed a
comeback by the Gamecocks for
the victory.
The Wolfpack led 07-59 with

3:51 loft in the ball game. USC
called time out and decided to
press the Wolfpeck. Art Whis-
nent, the game’s high scorer
with 23 points, led the surge
against the Wolfpock in the
closing moments of the contest.
The Gamecocks

eight-point lead to a one-point
lead, 68-67, with a little over a
minute left to play. Bob Di-
Stefauo, State’s high scorer with
21 points, made two free throws
.to make the score 70-67. Mike
Callahan made two points for
the Gamecocks, and the score
was 70-69 with 1:18 left in the
contest.
Anton Muelllbauer lost the

ball out of bounds with 23 sec-
onb left as the Wolfpsck tried
to freeze the bell. The Game-
cocks again called timeout and

cut State’se

team had beat a State team
coached by Everett Case. The
last time a State team lost to
South Carolina was in 1956 by
a score of 75-61.

This also marked the first time
in history that a Cue-coached
team had dropped two out of its
first three contests.

awayo!a

The score was tied five times
and exchanged hands no less
than six times.
Don Gallagher, Captain Dan

Englehardt, and Stan Niewerow-
ski followed DiStelano in the
scoring column ,with 11 points
each. .

IF
Inscriptions

Complets‘l’oheeess

[ sw-

Sedes

Village Pharmacy
CemeroeVilepe' -

Mopsdoes

ScheelSepplies

Msreeordislezm
and 0-2 in conference competi-
tion. The Gamecocks are 2.11

stretched their overall and 1-2 in conference
action for the season.

JUST RECEIVED!

Icky Knit
loot Neck
Sweaters

11.95

0 Cher-Grey
0 Cher-Green
0 Cambridge Grey
0 Cher-Brown

I WEAR
Hullshero' et Stete Colope
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fired agai-t teams in the 8rd
Army Areas 'm which State is
located. .

, The team begins traveling this and
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r . . ' Iweekend with a match agamst Hearst Postal Match, fired by “3"” .7;
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TOYS -:- PARTY GIFTS

Novelty Gifts for Office Parties,
that are both

Humorous and Risque

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. MON.-FRI.

KEN-BEN sroars
250‘ mmsoao STREET
Across from Patterson Hall

was fired by Hinson with a 288.1m'm‘
Many range

University of MiamiV whichpermittargctstobcrecl— n 0.
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Campusology
(Continued from me 2)

prankish mind has for the teaching methods.
course. Nobody can deny this,

ment.

Some people would argue, and but, if that limited attention is
not without reason, that, many given to the sheets by both the
times, the evaluation sheet only professor and the Head, they
reflects the attitude of the stu- will undoubtedly mean more to
dent to his grade, or the little the individual professor in the
care that his frivolous and quest of improving his personal

This column wholeheartedly
and, least of all, the wise reflec- endorses the plan of the Senior
tion of the Head of a Depart- class oflicers and the suggestion

concerning the evaluation sheets
The evaluation sheets should voiced by this newspaper and

only be given relative attention, many other active students.

O;
Purity Piss-Hughes Products Division engineer checks
miconrbacwr materials to irmrrc purity.

w an atomic clock

/
To test Einstein’s general theory of relativity, scien- I
tists at the Hughes research laboratories are devel-
oping a thirty pound atomic maser clock (see photo
at left) under contract to the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. Orbiting in a satellite,
a maser clock would be compared with another
on the ground to check Einstein’s proposition that
time flows faster as gravitational pull decreases.
Working from the new research center in Malibu,

6 California,Hughes engineers will develop aMASER
(Microwave Amplification through Stimulated
Emission of Radiation) clock so accurate that it
will neither gain nor lose a single second in 1000

0. years. This clock, one of three types contracted
for by NASA, will measure time directly from’the
vibrations of the atoms in ammonia molecules.
Before launching, an atomic clock will be syn-
chronized with another on the ground. Each
clock would generate a highly stable current with
a frequency of billions of cycles per second. Elec-
tronic circuitry would reduce the rapid oscillations
to a slower rate in order to make precise laboratory
measurements. The time “tic ” from the orbiting
clock would then be transmitted by radio to com-
pare with the time of, the clock on earth. By meas-
uring the difierence, scientists will be able to check _
Einstein’s theories.
In other engineering activities at Hughes, research
and development work is being performed on such

Exit cones capable of withstanding temperatures of6000° I".
represent one exampleofadvanced emineerirw brimperformed
by the Hughes Plastics Laboratory.

in orbit

projects as advanced airborne systems, advanced
data handling and display systems, global and spa-
tial communications systems, nuclear electronics,
advanced radar systems, infrared devices, ballistic
missile systems...just to name a few. "
The rapid growth of Hughes reflects the continuous
advance in Hughes capabilities—providing anidoal
environment for the engineer or physicist, whatever
his field of interest.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND PHYSICISTS
Members of our staff will conduct

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 8

For interview appointment or informational
literature consult your College Placement Director.

91s". Huauss arsenarr eonrauv

The West's leader inMuser-routes

HUGHES

Huauss aracnarr courauv
01w Clo,ElmMien. Nervpsrr leash
Mons-Utah!!!“m
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ByDavid Half-an
AI Crawford, bead wrestling

coach at North Carolina State
since 1940, begin his 14th year
piers.
A precise teacher and strict

18“ fundamentalist, Crawford has, U iversit r cum Default._ improvements G:orgia yMiIitary claw
., have she been made. New mats 1"- C 3““ Amfigidf‘c .3, match)

. were purchased and are now in Florida State University use
use. Target pulley systems, Gordon liliurv Collar:

been coaching wrestling for 15
years. He was a topnotch wrest-
ler at Appalachian State Teach-
ers College before his gradua-
tion in 1935. In 1936-37 and 1938
Al copped the heavyweight titles
in A.A.U. competition and in
1938 he journeyed to Stockholm,
Sweden where he won the inter-
national title.
About the upcoming season,

Crawford says, ‘I feel that our
team will make one of its better
showings in recent years. We
meetsomcgoodtcamsbutlfeel
that we will be able to represent
State College well. I am very
optimistic about the season and
anxious to see how it will turn
out.”
Coach Crawford has four re-

(Continued from page 2)
verdict. If the verdict remains
as it was, the Retrial Board can
only recommend a re-evaluation
of the penalty by the original
board. This board can impose
the same penalty or a lesser one.
Upon request by the President

of Student Government or peti-
tion by twenty (20) members of
the Student Body, the Honor
Code Board has the power to
interpret any part of the con-
stitution or determine the con-
stitutionality of any act of Stu-
dent Government.

TOWARD
A SOCIALIST AMERICA
A Symposium of Essays By
15 American. Socialite
Edited by Helen Alfred

"It is my thesis that it is no
longer utopian to advocate a
socialist America. It is impera-
tive as good economics, good
low, good government, good
culture and good religion.”
Rev. Stephen H. Prltebmss,
Pastor, First Unitarian Churdh,
Los Angeles, in the opening
essay.
why not order a copy tod—oy? .
PEACE PUBLICATIONS
P. O. Box I64, New York 24,

N. Y.
I enclose $ for—copies
of TOWARD A SOCIALIST
AMERICA.
\lome '
Address
City
Zone

(Please Print)

State
Single Copy $l .

6 or more copies 50¢ each.

hmmalumm
[ME AND ADVENTURE
AS DDlD AND Dllllli .
AS THE
DISIIID!(:0‘w. 3-.5".

Pt
Village Theatre

STARTS FRIDAY

Grapplers Open Home

Against Cavaliers Friday

'meet will be held in

turning lettermen that have the D“- 11 VIfill-ill
experience to give him reason to 3: is Carolina :3
be optimistic. Tony ' Maltese. Jon. is crud-l Aw.

' “:3is 'shs Faust Alma
. Honor Code ‘ "” ‘ “’C '°""‘""" v.

‘ a timely book to read '
and discuss ~

Georgamhill. Baht
nolds and Douglas News
the lettermen who '
to lead the M.
and Paul laeger,
players, are also
give the team extra
Rounding out the small 7'
Donaldson and Abram M
Coach Crawford says

weights are open and anyone
tcreotcd in coming out
team is welcome.
to practice go to the
at the stadium tol
gibility blank which can
quired from the Secretary.

in

n5

=I
gill.

:lflti’il M

Iii
tiecisbcldcacbdayfrom 0* ,
tolzflinthewrestlingroom
them
Statc'sflrsthomemeetwillbs

Friday, December 11, at 4:
when the Wolfpaclr will take u
the Cavaliers of Virginid. The

E
Thompson Gym. There will be
no admission charge.

Let’s get behind the boys -
lbcmstandboostthemtoa-r
cessful season.

O
Crier

(Continued from page I) ,
and Sun., Jan. 1 and Jan. 8.
The regular schedule resumm

on Monday, Jan. 4
There will be a program of

Indian Devotional Music pre-
sented by Mrs. Kala Kriplnni
in the College Union, room 2“,
on Sunday, December 13 at
8:00 p.m.

All faculty members and ‘stn-
dents are invited to attend.

WORLD’S
LARGESTSEHWU
ELECTRIC SHAW F)

New at

”lut- .u rO.
$2495 mo

ore/co
SPEEDSHAVEP.
with Rotary liaise ‘ ‘

OShaves ou with a strain you
can he ly feel!

0 Patented skin smoother elector;
whiskers. adjusts a .
to every type board!

OSsIf-sharpaning rotary blsdssl ‘
0 Exclusive push-buttonw
0R sott--spoksn brushup
Mueller needs oiling!

e that avalue! What a fit

W» *rainstorm-cemetery!3 ~ ‘ -
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To Cover Student
Government Meetings
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All filter cigarettes are divided

into two parts, and...

“Weni, widi, Winston!” Thus did Caesar
(a notoriously poor speller) hall the discovery
of FIIter-Blend—llght, nilld tobaccos specially '
selected and specially processed for filter smoking.

He knew that a pure white filter
alone is not enough. To be a com-
plete filter cigarette, it must have
Filter-Blend up front. And only
Winston's got it! 1

That’s why Caesar would never
accept another brand even when it
was offered gratis. In fact, history

“Winston tastes good like a cigarette shouldl”

tells us he’d glower at the extended
pack and sneer, “Et tu, Brutef”

In a stirring 'peroration to his
legions, Caesar put it this way:
“For the Numeral I filter ciga-
rette—for the best-tasting filter
cigarette—for the noblest filter
cigarette of all—smoke Winston!"

tobabelormlfyoureluckyenoughto find a gal who’ll
:: 9“’5 heme-WM1.0 -"‘.r Mam-OI... "SIC“ CO-MIMI-SAL“. I. C.

u, . 95m.. - ..n

18me WATSON
We hope you didn’t miss us

toomuch lastweek,butwe
willmakeupforitthistime.

First of all let me mention
that we here at WKNC most
certainly regret the tragic death
of Oscar Taylor. Oscar was our
publicity liason with the College
Union, and we really miss his
weekly visits with the C. U.
publicity material. People like
Oscar can’t be replaced.
As the title indicates, there

are some great plans in the
making for better programming
service to the State students.
We now have the tape recorders
necessary for automatic pro-
gramming. The automatic mec-
hanism still has to be built, but
we hope this will be completed
soon after the holidays. This
means that good music will be
offered until about 3 am. every
weekday morning.

I’m happy to report that we
have received a petition from
Watauga Dormitory which reads
as follows: “As residents of
Watauga dormitory,
undersigned hereby request the
services of your radio station,
and ask that you install a trans.
mitter as soon as possible in
Watauga Hall. Thank you.” It
was signed by 49 of the 85 resi-
dents in Watauga'. This is about
58% of the total possible and
is certainly more than any

we the

Tell Santa You Want a
. London Fog
JACKET ................ 15.95
RAINcoArS ........29.95

It’s all the jacket you need!
Water and wind repellent . . .
wrinkle resistant. Tailored of
Calibre Cloth, an exclusive
super blend of Dacron and .
fine combed cotton. Un-con-
ditionally washable . . . drip.
dries mady to go. With
convertible English collar
that buttons up for rough
weather.

\éo‘ ‘ awe-mm

Progress OurDyword-WKNC

. .14.. . .,_names-«mumarr-“nu

Hoopersurveyrating.
These surveys usually rate

30%asverygood.Thisiain-
deedindicativeofthestudents’
interestingoodmusiclhope
thatwecanfulfillthispetition
assoonasposn'bleAlotde—
pendsontheBookStoregetting
moved to its new location so.
that we can Install' a transmitter
in the basementfitr Wataugans
bear with us just a moment,
please-a!

Plans are in an incomplete
stage for the establishment o! a
transmitter at one of the other
local colleges. Also, interest has
been regenerated on the esta-
blishment of an FM facility.
More on these items in Monday’s
issue, we hope.
Upcoming programs of spe-

cial interest for the holiday sea-
son include: Tonight at 9, the
Drama Workshop presentation
of “The Story of the Other Wise
Man," (see story on page one.)
Sunday at 7 p.m., The Alcoa
Hour presentation of “The
Stingiest Man in Town,” star-
ring Vic Damone, Johnny Des-

a...” .. Jung-ram V .mhmaw Mme.”m w‘”:“
fl, .fi. ;_ _ 1K .4:

special program of fine holiday
music.
WKNC will leave the air for

the holiahys at 1:45 p.m. on the
16th.. We return for the New
Year at 12:15 p.m. on January
4th. WKNC wishes one and all.
SEASON’S GREETINGS. '

Slate Places Second.-

In Poullry Judging

llalional Conlesl
Three students from State

College have shown what North
Carolinians know about poultry.
The students, members of

State College’s poultry judging
team, have won second place
in the National Intercollegiate
Poultry Judging Contest.

State College’s team consisted
of Ken Lewis of Fayetteville, a
Junior in agricultural techno-.
logy; Jay Wilfong of Newton,
a senior in agricultural business;
and Walter Britton of Lasker, a ,,
junior in agricultural techno-

mond, Four Lads, Patrice Mun- logy.
sel, Basil Rathbone, and Robert Team coaches were T. T.
Weeds; Sunday at 10 p.m., The Brown and John Murphy, teach-
Christmas section of Handel’s ers in the Department of Poul-
famous oratoria “Messiah” as try Science. I
performed by the New York The State' College team rank-
Philharmonic Orchestra and the ed first in the poultry produc-
Westminister Choir; and on tion division. It was third in the
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- market products and breed
day, “Christmas Fanatasia,” a selection divisions.

RHODE‘S RESTAURANT
3623 Hllflaro Stud

WELcoMES STATE erioENTS
Specializing in steamed oysters, steaks, chicken,
and seafood of all kinds.

GET rLA'rE LUNCHES swam-FRIDAY
1' :30 AaMa'23m 'aMs

Open Every Day at 5:30 p.m. for Dinners
Ala Carts After I p.m.

HIGHT CLEANERS a. LAUNDRY.

SHIRTS—LAUNDERETI'E

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

Across FunTha~N.C.$tataTowar

WILDROOI’ CREAM-Oil

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED lGNGER!

MAKES HAIR FEEl STRONGER!
t
l

" ,f-‘t' l

I
l
l

“Surface"

Hair Tonics
“Surface” hair tonics merely c’oat your
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries
out But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil
formula penetratesvour hair. Keeps hair
grodmed longer” .makes hair feel stronger
than hair groomed an ordinary way.
There’s no other hair tonic formula like it.

Penetrating

Wildroot Cream-Oil

l
'1..-\;
I
I
I
I

MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DA‘
HudsonBalk WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OIL!



\ And suddenly, it’s Christmas
again. Christmas is probably the
most celebrated of all seasons,
and for good reason. There’s
more to celebrate. If at no other
'me, perhaps during Christmas,

ple get a little closer to that
“peace on earth, good ‘will to-
ward men” spirit. It’s certainly
an assured fact that such an

. attitude at Christmas as well as
at all times of the year will
make for a happier individual.
But enough philosophy!

There’s so much to do at
Christmas time. If you’re going
to be here, in Raleigh during
the holiday, you'll find dances,
parties, some excellent movies,
TV, and radio programs, and,
of course on the more serious
side caroling and church services
to help with the true celebration?
of Christmas.

If you’re still searching for
Christmas gifts, as well you
may be, allow us to make sug-
gestions. The gifts we suggest
are naturally of an entertaining
mature since this column pri-
marily discusses the entertain-
ment world.

In the way of books, there is
an excellent Christmas book
available called “Christmas
'Ideals.” We are discussing that
tonight on our special Christmas
radio show. In this book, which
sells for $1.50, you’ll find poems,
paintings, stories, and thoughts
about Christmas.
Some other wonderful new

books that would make good
gifts for the yule season are
Charles Shultz’ “Peanuts Re-
visited”, “Dear Teenager” by
Abby Van Buren, Dick Clark's
“Because They’re Young”, a
book on TV which traces it from
infancy to near infinity, “Pey-

' ton Place Revisited” (not neces-
sarily recommended by this
columnist, but it will probably
be a best seller) by Grace Meta-
lious, and a host of others.
The day by -day calendars

which include a weekly picture

make nice gifts as do gifts of
stationary, Bibles, Dictionaries,
etc.

Don’t miss the chance to look
at some of the wonderful com-
temporary Christmas cards
which are extremely clever. Al-
so, Max Rezwin has a new
cruelty joke book, which we’ll
review in this column after the
holidays.
For the TV fan, perhaps a

TV light or a subscription to
“TV Guide.”
Movie fans will probably en-

joy a book of movie tickets
which may be purchased for
various prices.

Then, for the record fan,
there is an almost endless selec-
tion of music.

For . the Christmas-music-
minded, the following artists
have out Christmas music al-
bums, new this year: Pat Boone,
Roger Williams, Perry Como,
Leroy Anderson, the Mormom
Tabernacle Choir. Ernie Ford,
etc.

Other fine albums recently
released are “Here we Go
Again”, Kingston Trio; Con-
nie’s Greatest Hits”, Connie
Francis; a Pat Boone Album of
religious music; music about
girls by the Platters, and on we
go.
Now at this period, please

allow us to wish you a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. We’ll see you on
January 7th.

U and the y
By ANN SMITH

Many students at State when
asked if they would be inter-
ested in attending a study group,
discussion group, or a seminar,
immediately reply, “I’m lectured
at in every one of my classes.
Why should I go somewhere else
to be lectured at?”

Evidently the student who
answers in the above manner
has not been paying close at-
tention to his English lectures.
The lectures and talks that

are sponsored by the Y are
mainly to help the student be-
come adjusted to college life.
You say that you’re adjusted;
but, are you really adjusted or
maladjusted? Think about it.
Here is just a reminder that

the Courtship and Marriage
Seminar, the second in a series,
will be held Thursday (Decem-
ber 10) at 7:00 pm. The semi-
nars will be held in the Y and
in the Bragaw lounge. Rev. Rod
Reinecke will lead the discussion
in the Y, Rev. Tom Johnston
the discussion in Bragaw.

The topic for this month is
“The Growth and Nurture of
Masculinity”.
As you probably have read in

this column before, a Raleigh
Intercollegiate Conference is to
be held at the Y December 12-
13. Ten representatives from
each of six colleges in Raleigh
will 'participate in the event. .
The participating colleges

are:
Meredith, Peace, St. Mary’s,

St. Augustine, Shaw University,
and State.
The Freshman Council of the

Y is planning the organization
of a Freshman Dinner Club.
The membership of this club,

however, is limited. Freshmen‘
who attended the Retreat, the
Freshman Cabinet, senators,
representatives, and approved
individuals are the only ones
who can become members.
Members of the faculty and

other qualified people will give
talks. The topics for the talks
are as follows:

(Continued on page 8)
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A' "‘9 “"990 Unionnational level. It has stimulated December 14 at 7'” p...
a great deal of interest in the College Union. Sig-rap at
work of the UN on college cam- Dest or at the beginning
paces.
The Forum Committee is in- to first "I". Pb. 'b'

By ARCHIE COPELAND
A photographic exhibition

titled “Street Furniture” is now
on view in the North Gallery of
the College Union. Street Furni
ture, a new name for familiar
objects, refers to the out-of-door
utilities that complement the
buildings and streets of our ur-
ban landscapes.

This exhibition which is com-
prised of 20 large, labelled
panels will be on view through
December 16. Members of the
College Union Gallery Commit-
tee actively participating on this
project are Bill Ballenger and
Dick Woodman.

terested in knowing the namesn
of all students who would liketo go as delegates to the UN“. the College Union Ill-C.-
Assembly in Chapel Hill. Inm
early January, there will be
more detailed
garding the CCUN. Interestedday’ December 11'
students will- have a chance to
participate in this program.
The College Union Games 8:00 p.m., Saturday, December

Committee will sponsor a Chess 12, in Rooms 256.58 at the Col-
and Checker Tournament on lege Union.

tournament.mumum'
ers.
Cosmic Rays will be the

mittee's Panorama
which will be heldin the Co“

information 1-e_ Umon Theater at 8:00 p.m., M-
The College Union Interna-

tional Committee willman
informal Christina Dance at

This year the College Union‘
Forum Committee has accepted
an invitation from the State
Chairman of the Collegiate
Council of United Nations to
participate in the three-day
United Nations Model Assembly
which is to be held on the Uni-
versity of North Carolina Cam-
pus, February 26-28.
The CCUN is a national stu-

dent organization which serves
to co-ordinate the local UN
groups throughout the United
States and to channel student

F»

opinion on UN problems to a
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- Greener pastures , . ';
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Nowhere1n the United States is the economic “grass” greener
than in the great agricultural areas of our nation. New farm
equipment has increased productivity. New home conven-
iences have brought a higher standard of living, and demands
grow for an even better way of life.
Part of this better living has been the demand for more and
better Communications.
It follows that as these rural areas expand and prosper, so
does General 'lblephone. For these are the areas we serve.
In Wisconsin, for instance, dairy farms are producing more
milk of better quality from fewer cows. Wisconsin country
homes are bright and up to date. Their standard of living is
equal to or better than that of their city brothers.
In this one state, Gen 'lbl plans to spend more than 880 mil-
lion intheneatfewyearsimprovingandincreaslngtelephue
services and facilities. '
This isstypicalexampleofhowwesti'lvenotealyblns‘
today’s communications needs—but to “west-mom's. =

Rank Dairy Fm, Sun Prairie, Wisconsin
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The little boy walked into
the candy store and asked for
a‘ Chocolate bunny. The store
has: handed him one.
“No! I don’t want that one;

’that’s a boy bunny. I want a
girl “bunny," exclaimed the little

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
122W.MAI‘I'IN 81'.
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”at, there's very little dif-
‘ . faunas, son,” she answered.

“Yep,” replied the little boy,
“lot, that little difference
means more” chocolate to me!”

A prominent speaker gave a
talk on “Sex” one night and,
who he came home, his wife
a“ him what his subject had

Engineering of microwave relay and carrier systems keeps Bryan Clinton’s job interesting and challenging.
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“I got the engineering career I wanted

...and right in my own home state"
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when you send flowers-by-wire-
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Takes just minutes. Brings out a wonderful warmth
you almost feel yourself. Lovely arrangements are
available for as low as $5. Try flowers-by-wire. Your
satisfaction is guaranteed. Delivery anywhere.

PHONl'I’EI-IW

"Flowers Cut Fresh Daily
From Our Own Greenhouses”

In 1955, William Bryan Clinton, Jr., got
his BS. in. Mechanical Engineering :at
Clemson College. New Bryan’s with
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company at Columbia, South Carolina.
He’s doing specific planning of long dis-
tance communications projects inv'olv-
ing cable carrier facilities and microwave
radio relay systems.

Bryan chose a career with Southern
Bell over several other ofiers. “There
were three things that were most impor-
tant to me,” he says. “First, I wanted to
go with an established, growing company
where I could grow, too. Second, I wanted
thorough basic training to get started 03
right, plus participation in development
programs to keep me moving ahead. And,
third, I wanted to stay in the South.”

After 15 months of on-the-job training
. in various phases of company operations,
Bryan was assigned to the Eu ' coring
Department at Columbia, S. C. Illils work
with carrier systems and microwave
radio projects has involved him directly
in the growth of the company. And he’s
broadened his experience through devel-
opment courses in management, general
engineering, engineering economy, and
microwave relay systems. '

“I know I’m with a fast-growing com-
pany and I feel I’m really participating
in its growth,” Bryan says. “What’s more,
I’m getting the training I need to keep
me abreast of new communications de-
velopments and take better advantage of
advancement opportunities when they
come along.” .

BryanClintonearnodaBSdegroehlsehaniealEIgl-
nearing. He’sa-eofmanyyoungoollegemenpursuing
MmmfieMTelephonoCompa-iee.
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